Flight Memorial Ceremony

April 28, 2010
Noon
Shrader Pavilion

Rain site: University Union Silver Eagle Suite
Flight Memorial
April 28, 2010
Noon
Shrader Pavilion

Presentation of Colors – UNT AFROTC
Accompanied by the UNT College of Music Pep Band

Welcome
Dakota Carter
President – Student Government Association
Political Science Major

Remarks
Mr. Phil Diebel
Interim President
University of North Texas

Address
Dr. Gloria Cox
Dean, Honors College
University of North Texas

Tribute
UNT Glee Club
Sophia Chaves, Jazz Studies
Matthew Delos Ryes, Sociology
Donivon Fletcher, Economics
Lindsey Reynoso, Biology
Michael Stewart, Merchandising

Individuals Remembered
Reading of the Names

Student Representative – Brandon Nase
Student Government Association
Music Education Major

Alumni Representative – Brendan Higgins
President - Board of Directors
University of North Texas Alumni Association
BAAS 1992

Staff Representative – Scott Windham
Chairperson - Staff Council
Communications Manager CITC
BAAS 2000

Faculty Representative - Dr. Karen Weiller
Chairperson - Faculty Senate
Associate Professor - Kinesiology

Ringing of the Bell
You Will Never Walk Alone

Alma Mater - Glory to the Green and White
UNT College of Music Pep Band

Closing Remarks
Dakota Carter

TAPS
Etienne Stoupy
Doctoral Teaching Fellow
College of Music
Students
Cory Ausenbaugh
Zakary Barner
Craig Bishop
Mitchell Chamberlain
Reagan Davis
Celeste M Farmer
William Ryan Hurst
Jacquelin Hutzell
Kyle Kilgore
Ellis "Skip" Lightfoot
Andrew N Mattison
Jeffery V Seay
Cheryl Waggoner
Allen Wuensch

Faculty/Staff
Patti Lu Braker Balentine
T Lloyd Chestnut
Frank L Collins
John F Curry
Summer Lynn Flaa
John Gossett A
Pauline Huttetel
Elisabeth McCullar Jamison
Margie Ann Jimmerson

Alumni
Lewis M Abernathy Jr.
Sharon Kay Abernathy
Harry G Akers
Dolores Carlee Akins
Gerald P Albright
Joseph Lloyd Alderdice Jr. A
Paul Allen Aldridge
Connie Lynn Allen A
Rodney K Allson
James M Amerson
Catherine J Anderson
Kirk Alan Anderson
Virginia W Anderson
Jean Andrews A
Betty Lamar Appling
Violet H Armstrong
David Cornell Arnett
Peter Leonard Attwell
Jewel Dean Austin
Martha L C Austin
Everett E Bailey
Judy C L Bailey
Richard L Bailey
Marilyn G Baker
Frances E Baltzelle
Homer G Bankhead
Jill Lynne Barbee
Jimmy R Barnes
Mary M Bartlett
Albert Lea Bartley Jr.
Laverne Caraway Bass A
Mary Laura Bass
Vernon J Bass
Martin L Beagle
Elizabeth Angela Beierer
Arthur Donald Bell
John L Bell
M W Bell
Patricia Marie Bell
Rose M Bennett
Zane Stephen Bennett
Donald G Berry
Troy Royce Berry A V
James Bishop
Helen Patricia Black A
Glenda Ray Blagg
William B Blair
Nelda Lucille Blake
Bennie Gene Bledsoe A
Emerson Kenney Blewett
Robert P Boeye
JoAnn Elliott Bond A
Clyde Box
Barbara Campbell Boyd
Harold James Brendel A
Jerry Robert Brooks A
Lynn P Brooks
E Allene Brown
Kenneth S Brown
Arthur L Bryson
Scott Buchanan A
Edwin R Buford
Hazel L Bumgarner
William Warner Burge
Carolyn E Burgess
Chloe W Burke
Joe Robert Burks A
Melvin Juan Burns
Elisabeth C Burnside A
Alice A Bush
Sunell W Bush
A M Parchman Bussey
S Eugene Buttrill A
Diane Elaine Bybee
Clifton Rodger Byrd
Robert W Callaham
Helen O Callis
Michael R Cannella
Lulane Caraway
Susan Cargile
Mary Sue B Carlisle
Temple S Carpenter A
Mary Dale Carper A
Patricia J Carradine
Alva N Carroll
Eugene Vincent Carway
Guy L Cates
Kenneth G Chadwick
Peggy La Verne Chavellier A
Wayne Childers
William M Childress A
Dan M Chrisman
Jack Churchwell
Yvonne Hodge Clampitt
James O Clements
John Clinton Clealow
Stehanie Anne Cline
Marcia Coale
Bertha Rattan Coe
Dr Wesley S Coﬀman V
Frank Collendrina A
Bobbie Lavern Collins
Gladys B Commander
Thomas Eugene Conley
Jonathan David Conner
Beverly B Conway
Grace Harper Cook
Lloyd Howell Cook
Sue Louise Cook
Lisa J Cotton
Ava Jane Windham Cowles
Ernie M Cox
Gussie E H Cox
Mary Ann Cox
Jean Rose Cozens
Glenda Craddock
Jestina R Larimer A
Thomas J Lawrence
Herman D Lawson
Richard Lea
Brian K Leavell
Oliver John Lee A
John H Leeman V A
Marjorie G Lennox
Eleanor M Letteer
Ellis Lightfoot Jr.
Luvada D Little A
James Thomas Long
Charles C Loper
Al Leroy Lotherp
Norman John Luke
Geneva Jo Luker A
Clarence E Malone
Marguerite Malone
Joseph Monroe Marino A
Myrtle Nall Marino
Lenore B K Markowitz
Shelley Posey Marsh
Theodore Wilson Marsico V
C Murphy Martin
Nadine R Martin
Jerry Mason
Ralph D Massey A
Ronnie Gene Mathews
Thomas H Mathis
Rue Mauk
Annitia Maxwell
Frederick R Mayer
Beth E Mayes
David Carol Mayfield
Crystol McCarty
Bryon L McClellan
Vicki McCombs
Lorraine McCoy
Mary C C McCreight
Bonnie McCullough A
James R McDonald
George Alton McFadin
Mildred McLendon A
Robert Don McLeod A
Velma McWhirter
Chloetild McCarron A
Kathryn Ann McMillion
Anna Mary Mears
Ted E Michael
Janet F Middlebrook
Bobbie Joan Miller
Kevin Taylor Miller
Elizabeth S Mitchell
Margaret M Mitchell
Rodger J Mitchell
Nelda B Montgomery
Charles Donald Moore A
Daniel H Moore
Marilyn E Moorman
Joseph K Morris
Rex A Morris
William Jack Morris
G M Toby Morton A
Thomas Robert Moster
Sherry Ann S Muir A
Howard M Mullenax V
Sigrid Lynne Mureen
Mike H Murphy
Jerome Myers A
Peggy C Naumann
Lee Roy Neal
Nelda B Nelson
Jewell Mattie Newsom A
Virah F Niemann
Patti Nivens
Earl Lane Nuckels
Raymond C O'Brien
Larry Lynn Odell
J C O'Neal
Viola Aline Oualine
John Gordon Owen V
Mary M G Page
John A Parish
Jimmy T Parker
Mildred B Parker A
Patricia A Partlow
Clara E Patrick
Mickey R C Patton
Crillon Cullen Payne A
John M Peacock
Arlin G Peltier
Roy Earl Pennington
Lorraine F Penny
Janeda Lynn Wood Peplow
Ronald David Peterson A
Thomas D Pinson A
Walter John Pish
Lilliah R Pitchford
Lois M Pittman
Clifford M Polo
Katherine Sue Ponder
Sam Glen Pool
Jerry D Poole
Timothy Miles Poole
Betty Frances Pope
Clara N Porter
Arthur L Powell
Frances Bigo Puckett
Sam E Puckett
Sallie Bell Ramsey
John Robert Randall
Paul R Randolph
Ima Ruth Ray
Bobby Frank Reames
Gary B Rees
Milton G Reeves
Edith M Reiss A
John A Remeny V
James O Reneau
Gladys Renfro
Evaristo R Reyes A
Jeremy Keith Reynolds
Ben Sage Jr. V
William Jensen Reynolds A
Marion Vinelda Rice
George Doug Riefler
Jewella D Riley
Hilda Haynes Robbins A
Jack W Robbins
Frankie H Roberts
Wilma Robinson
Lorene L Rogers A
Oris Rogers
Patricia P Rogers
Anna H Roper
Frankie Lou Ross J
Jack E Rumble A
David E Russell
Gaylord W Russell
Wade Russell
Frances C Rutledge
Robert H Ryan
Norman Dunn Saffle
Mahmoud A Saleh
James Matthew Mark Sanchez
R Wayne Sanders
Perry Sandifer
Glenn J Savage
Dorothy J Shertz
Wilfred J Schmitt
George Lewis Schneider
Mary Schreiber  Mayre S Springer  Martha Ann Taylor
Jack J Scott  Louise St John  William Byron Taylor
Leo V Selz Jr.  Reueline H Stansell  Perry Owen Teague
Martha N Wood Selz  H Walter Stark  Carl B. Teel
Alexander Senescu  James Steele  Georgia L Terry
Tyrone Shaw Jr.  Louis Stephenson  Hugh E Thompson Sr.
Charlie Shepard  Dan D Sterling  Barbara Ann Thompson
Dorothy W Shephard  Beth H Stokes  James R Thornton
Maxine B Shoemaker  Michelle M A Streaky  Robert Thomas Thorson Jr.
Cora Dell Sims  Jerry C Strong  Mary T Thurman
Jack Singley  Jane Ellen Strottman  Gary L Tigrett
W B Slater Jr.  David Michael Sutton  A C Tinch
Richard E Slaughter  Donald L Swanson  Joe Tirk
Wayland Smajstria  Evan Q Swenson  Faye H Tobin
Brent Lloyd Smith  Jerry L Swafford  Henry Truett Torgerson
Charles Wayne Smith  David H Tait  Newton H Touchstone
Jerry H Smith  Timothy Allen Tate  Shirley Marie Towry
Jerry M Smith  Ella Ruth White Tatum  Wilma Tripp
Ronald Spaugh  Mary Aileen Tausch  Charles Robert Turner
Alyce Steele Specht  Bonnie Joe Taylor  Ottis Jan Tyler
Verna Speer  Dovie Taylor  Kurt Douglas Ugland
R T Van Norman  Carolyn Nash Vandeventer  Alan Gene Westwater
Joseph Ray Witherspoon  Mazie Perkins Varley  Kevin Eugene Wheeler
Robert Dean Vernon  Nancy E L Wheeler  James R Wood
Maxine Janice Vestre  Claude D Whitaker  Jack Woodruff
Gerald Vonsteen  John M White  Barbara Jane Woods
Thomas Mills Wachtler  Patricia M White  Normada L Woolsey
Cheryl A Waggon  Elsie Whittenberg  Dorothy B Word
Ronald Alan Walker  Raymond R Wilkinson  Mayfield Workman
Lillian M Walsh  Lloyd Pyron Williams  Earl Douglas Worley
Ron C Waranch  Mark W Williams  Jean Worsham
Joe Monroe Warren  Otis R Williams  Harold L Wright
Myron Norris Watson  Shirley S Willingham  Kenneth Wright
Donald E Waugh  Billy J Willings  Wen-Shing Wu
Annie Reberta Webb  Steve C Wilshire  Lonnie J Yarbrough
Ruth Sherrill Webb  James E Wilson  Demetric Michele Young
Elizabeth Weeks  Neal E Wilson  Jewel Geraldine Young
Joseph Finley Weigel  Richard Wilson  Billy R Zachry
Weldon E Werner  Joy Winder  Hildegarde A Zeiske
Lu Juana Wisdom

Though reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this program at the time of printing, it may include inaccuracies or typographical errors. We apologize for any errors or omissions.

A = UNT Alumni Association, V = Veteran
In honor of all of our fallen eagles the flags at the University of North Texas will be flown at half staff today, April 28, 2010.

The Eagle
by Emily M. Parris

The eagle is a magnificent bird
Who soars with graceful ease
He's a symbol of our heritage
As he glides upon the breeze

He's a symbol of our freedom
In his soaring boundless flight
A beacon for humanity
And a splendid, noble sight

His huge wingspan maneuvers him
In boundless soaring flight
Oh eagle, in your majesty
May we follow you tonight

May we soar like eagles on the wings
Of dreams composed of light
Oh, eagle, in your splendor
May we follow you tonight

Special Thanks To:
Student Government Association
UNT Air Force ROTC
UNT Facilities and Construction
UNT Pep Band
Division of Student Development
Eagle Ambassadors
Human Resources
University Union
University Relations, Communications and Marketing
Denton Florist
Green Jackets
North Texas 40 Foundation
Union Scheduling and Catering